ACRE, AlertEnterprise Announce Strategic Alliance to Cement Global Leadership in
Physical Identity and Access Control Solutions
Las Vegas, Nev., Sept. 12, 2018 – ACRE, a global leader in integrated technology solutions
and services, announced today that ACRE, Vanderbilt and its subsidiaries, has entered into
a strategic alliance with AlertEnterprise to expand and diversify technology options for
customers.
The AlertEnterprise suite of security convergence software, including its Physical Identity
and Access Management (PIAM) solution, combined with the Vanderbilt Security
Management Solution (SMS), will offer predictive analytics, compliance and advanced
insider threat management capabilities to customers. This combination delivers largescale enterprises and critical infrastructure customers the most advanced and tightly
integrated security solution available anywhere.
“Functional integration with ACRE and its brands accelerates our goal to
provide enterprise-class physical identity and access management solutions to a broad,
global market of technically discriminating clients,” said Jasvir Gill, Founder and CEO,
AlertEnterprise. “This agreement enables ACRE and AlertEnterprise to cement global
leadership in enterprise-class operational environments with advanced state-of-the-art ITPhysical-OT Security Convergence protection.”
The agreement represents ACRE's vision to provide best-in-class integrated technology
solutions and services through valuable partnerships with companies that share the same
goals. By integrating innovative technology with its Vanderbilt and ComNet brands, ACRE
ensures the continuous delivery of advanced security technology and networking
communications solutions to thousands of customers around the world.
“Partnering with AlertEnterprise also allows ACRE to offer corporations and critical
infrastructure verticals a comprehensive approach to physical identity and access
management across the enterprise,” said Ron Virden, COO, ACRE. “Our vision is to better
predict threats and provide our customers, through meaningful collaboration, the ability to
adopt cutting-edge technology that increases security, visibility and control.”
About AlertEnterprise
AlertEnterprise software provides true prevention of insider threats, fraud, theft, sabotage
and acts of terrorism by overcoming vulnerabilities and blended threats across
Information Technology, Operational Technology (OT), Physical Access Systems and
Industrial Control Systems. Purpose-built for protecting critical infrastructure in key
sectors, such as utilities, oil and gas, airports, federal agencies, financials, pharmaceuticals
and healthcare, AlertEnterprise solutions deliver industry-specific situational awareness
with continuous monitoring and incident management. For more information:
www.alertenterprise.com.

About ACRE
ACRE is a global leader in the delivery of integrated technologies and services. Since its
formation in 2012, ACRE has played an instrumental role in the development and
implementation of security technology initiatives on a global scale. Its Vanderbilt and
ComNet brands deliver advanced solutions to thousands of customers around the world.
Today, ACRE employs more than 325 employees in more than 15 countries. For more
information, visit www.acre-co.com, or follow ACRE on Twitter or LinkedIn.
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